
You don’t see this in America, anymore. Outdoor evangelistic meetings and stadium crusades are
pretty much a thing of the past. We have become too “sophisticated” for such things. But in Africa out-
door preaching still draws crowds and still brings results. We praise God for the opportunity to preach
Jesus Christ to one and all. There is “no other name by which we must be saved” - but JESUS!
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EVERY NIGHT - Each night in the evangelistic crusade
meetings many Africans came forward to confess and re-
ceive Jesus as their Lord and Savior. Churches throughout
the area reported receiving new visitors in their Sunday ser-
vices as a result of these meetings.

GOD LOVES THE AFRICANS—AND SO DO WE!
Why does God bless our ministry and make it possible for
us to do all these missions? Because He loves Africans,
and wants a great big representation of them in Heaven!
As long as He keeps sending us, we’ll keep going!



African Missions Touch Lives!

Become a Friend of Grace — Friends of Grace are our supporters who contribute a minimum of $25
per month. Or when you give any gift of $300 or more you are automatically placed on our “Friends” list
for one year. We will send you monthly Audio Devo CDs containing five audio devotional messages on
each CD. Also, you will automatically be sent our mission video reports on DVD as soon as they are
available. Not only will you be blessed by the teachings we will regularly send you, but more important-
ly, you will be helping us spread the word of the Lord to the nations! If this teaching ministry has been a
blessing to you, please pray about regularly supporting SOGM as a Friend of Grace.

Spirit of Grace Ministries, PO Box 2068, McKinney TX 75070 www.spiritofgrace.org

The local churches cooperated beautifully, and supplied the meetings with many singers & dancers.

New believers are instructed to be baptized, join a church, read the Bible, and fellowship with other believers

We gave 12 bikes to pastors A testimony of physical healing
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